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INTRODUCTION
Faced with the prohferatlon of terms used to describe the suspension
of armed hostfliUes, particularly since the nnddle of our century, observers
may fell somewhat bewildered. Expressions such as: cc cease-fire )ÿ, ÿ standstill ÿ>, cc cessation of hostihties ÿ, ÿ cessation of all acts of armed hostilitms >ÿ,
cessation of military operations ÿ, ÿ truce )>, ÿ armistice ÿ and several

others besides are resorted to mchfferently without any attempt to define
their meaning. Sometimes chfferent terms are used to qualify the same
situation while at other times the same term is used to cover chfferent
meanings (1). In actual fact the realities of practice abound wlth examples of maccuracms m the vocabulary of States and even in the language
of the Umted Nations. The most recent examples are to be found in the

Paris Agreements of 27th January 1973 on Vietnam, the terms of which
resort mchfferently to the expressmns ÿ cease-fireÿ and ÿ cessation of

hostilities ÿ> (2). So also, the Agreement on Laos of 21st February 1973
makes use of the word ÿ cease-flreÿ> in its military clauses although
the objective set forth in the Preamble is to (cause) ÿ< war to cease ÿ and
to ÿc restore peace ÿ.
In such a context attempts at defining a system appear as a challenge.
Nevertheless, the national reports - the German, American, British,
Austrian, Belgian, Italian and Norwegian - have not given way to discouragement. Very substantial work has been carried out, both to gÿve an

account of domestic texts and to shed light on the practice followed in
relatmns with other States. This work has to a considerable extent made

the task of the Rapporteur General eisier, despite the inevitable choices that
have had to be made. These national reports, however, were drawn up

before the agreements the purpose of which was to bring about the chscontinuance of hostilities m Vietnam and Laos were entered into. To-day,

it is difficult to inquire into the present subject-matter without taking
account of these new facts and without attempting to assess their mgnificance in relation to the selfsame subject-matter as a whole.

(1) P. MOHN, ÿProblerns of truce suspension ÿ, lnternatmnal concdtatmTz, n° 478,
February, 1952

(2) ¢ Cessatmn of hostfiztms ÿ (tRle of Chapter 2) and ÿ Cease-flre ÿ (art. 2)
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In 1949 and in 1953, in Palestine and in Korea, it is through the signature of an armistice in each case that hostlhtms were brought to an end,

but even at the time there was talk of €ÿ cease fire ÿ> and since then the
term has been m current use to cover what in fact is reahty of indisputable
complemty and the content of which is undoubtedly not determined once
and for all.
The foremost striking factor m a cease fire is the very new combmatmn

of mihtary and political elements, both of which are set in the contemporary framework of internatmnal relatmns : armed conflicts partaming to
5

decolonisatmn and the East-West clash; restrictmns on the right to the
use of force, the competence of the United Nations Organisation m case of
dispute and resort to force. Undoubtedly the armistmes concluded in Korea
and Palestine were already being influenced by these elements and very

, °ÿ,

different indeed from the armistices ushered m by the end of World War
II, but the specific nature of the cease fire is underscored both by the condÿtmns in which they are brought about as by reason of its content.

I. ÿ THE TWOFOLD NATURE OF THE CEASE FIRE
The cease fire has gradually freed itself from long standing concepts
of the mterruptmn of hostflltms. It has asserted its originality and shows
a character pecuhar to itself (A). But developments have not rested there :
this new restitution has become &wded and the cease fire at present has

a dual aspect (B).
A. -- THE GENESIS.
When a ¢ÿstate of warÿ was subjected to varmus precise conditions,
certain formahtms were compulsorily required to precede the opening of

hostÿhties and only certain acts could mark the end of armed struggles (1°) ;
subsequently, after having become €ÿ the greatest scouge of mankind ÿ (3),
war was condemned as a means of solwng international disputes : the jus

in beIlo appeared to yield in the face of the jus contra bellum (4). The
emergence of the cease fire (2") corresponds to this change m the nature
of war.

1 ° The traditional concepts of the interruption of hostilities.
The tra&tmnal methods by means of which hostilitms were brought
to an end were m accordance xwth former conceptmns of the law of war.
Some of them were of a purely mdÿtary nature. For instance, capitulation

and surrender end fighting in a defined framework (fortificatmn, army)

(3) E. KANT, Zum ewÿgen Fr{eden, vol. VII, pp 229 to 232.
(4) cf. J. SIOTIS, Le dro,t de la guerre. , Thÿse, Paris 1958, p 101.
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and their purpose was to avold total extermination where resistance did
not appear as capable of achieving any useful nulitary purpose A suspen-

sion of the fighting (suspenmon d'armes) on the other hand was a
mere pause m the course of the battle, agreed upon with a precise object
in mind, such as burial of the dead, or the evacuation of civilians. Truces,
too, only ÿmphed a hmÿted suspension of hostilities, generally for humamtaman or religious purposes (5).
In contrachstinctlon to these purely mihtary agreements, the armistice

may be mentioned. Although Grottos (6) gives a definition thereof that
corresponds to a suspenslon of fighting, this method of halting hostilities
subsequently became the sub3ect of major developments . it increasingly
tended to assume the features of a milestone on the way to a peace treaty
(7). As an agreement entered into between the supreme military leaders of
the belligerent States, its essential effect was to suspend hoshlitms. But
save m the exceptional case of the partial armistice, hostilities were suspended throughout all the theatres of operations. Nevertheless, a state of war
continued to exist, with all the legal consequences der1ving therefrom (8).
The armistice may stipulate demoblhsatlon and the reduction of the armed
forces of the defeated side as well as the creation of large demllitarmed
areas. Its mlhtary scope was considerable, but, furthermore, as a prelude
to a peace treaty, it was of major pohtmal importance.

,¢

f
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In the first half to the XXth century, an armistice has frequently im-

plied the idea of capitulation (9) : the wmmng side thereupon dictated
:ÿ itsÿ c-oiichtlons to the losing side. ÿinceÿh-e-ÿmÿ_ÿf t-he XXtl4-6enÿhe
c6ntent of the aÿ{tÿeÿiÿ-eÿvolved. Acts termed ÿ armistices ÿ> are encountered that foreshadow the modern cease fire. Concluded as the result of
veritable negotmtmns characterised by the dlrec-ÿor-fqÿfrÿ6tÿn-cÿeÿof
an 1-nternational Orgamsatÿon, they come into force while the issue of the
conflict they suspend is still in doubt They are signedÿb'-y" miÿ::"lÿtÿ9-ÿuthÿoÿn%
I t 1 e s, whÿo ÿ-'ÿtÿgl--f aÿct-

e

dÿto restorable peace and create organs for the implemen ation and supervision of the acts entered into, providing for international

zÿ < -

j"

,

(5) Cf. the TSt truce m Vmtnam
(6) ÿ De jure belh ae pacm ÿ Vol III, ch 22 armistices are cessatmns or suspenstuns agreed upon for a short space of tÿme between md,vidual army umts.

(7) FITZMAURICE, R.C A D I., 1948, II, p 271
{8) This purely suspensive functmn has been clearly recalled by the Court of
Cassatmn, whmh has held that an armlstme conventmn entered into by two
belhgerents merely constitutes a prowsmnal suspensmn of hostÿlit,es and cannot in itself bring to an end a state of war (Cass, ch. tempor, 3rd November

1944, S. 19ÿ5 8 29 note by ROUSSEAU) ; see also Cass. soc 14 th January 1944
S. 1944 I. 112- ÿ whereas France and Germany continue to be legally at war
despite the armlstme conventmn ; whereas thÿs sÿtuation of law will only be

brought to a close by the decree fixing the date at whmh hostllitms are to
terminate ÿ.

(9) B. DE MONTLUC, Le cessez-le-feu, Thÿse, Paros 1971, p. 8
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elements with their peculiar competence, reeogmsed by the opponents (10).
Such is the case of the Palestmian armistices of 1949 and the Korea
agreement of 27 th July 1953 (11).
The concept of cease fire then detached itself from that of an armistice aÿ-ÿ-rkeÿupon a career of its oÿn Tlÿe-'terrn-hÿ-currently

been ernÿlÿf6ÿyed ; its use dates from the first major conflict the United
Nations was called upon to deal wÿth, viz., the tndonesmn confhct. As an
original concept, the cease fire has to-day supplanted other modes of the
suspension of hostihtms.

2" The original nature of the cease fire.
Although the emergence of the cease fire does m fact correspond

with dee2 rootef!ÿvÿmÿÿ ÿt}ÿe lÿw Of war, it equally comcÿesÿvlih
an upheaval m the methods of mternatmnal relatmns. ÿ( States of war ÿ and
(¢ States of peace ÿ are clear cut legal concepts entaihng precme legal effects.
The transÿtmn from war to peace has become c( informal ÿ ; €ÿ war ÿ has shed
its ritual and, henceforward illegal de 3ure, ymlds to de facto confhcts, a

defimtÿon of which is difficult legally to circumscribe (12). The cease hre
s the response to thin new context. Attempts may be made to cause it to

apply so soon as hostflÿhes have broken out, whether these latter have
assumed the gmse of a ¢€ classical ÿ war between sovereign States or that
of an armed confhct, whether or not it bears the appearance of an internatmnal confhct. A dÿstinction ÿs no longer drawn between mternatmnal wars and internal strife, i.e., cÿwI war; it is sufficient to fred that
hostihtms are m process. This mere factual finding as to resort to the €( use
of force ÿ (13) ÿustlfies the ÿerVÿtÿ6nÿdfjt-he-ÿaseÿfire: ...............

But the original nature of the cease fÿre ÿs also borne out by ÿts re'suits. In contradistinction to the armÿstme, the camtulation and other clas-

smal devices that more often than not set the seal upon the lassitude or
the defeat of one of the belligerents, the cease fire does not accord an advantage on the facts nor does it consacrate the victory of arms : its mm ÿs
to prevent an armed confhct from developing that constitutes a threat
to mternatmnal peace and security. It only strives for and facihtates eÿther

resort to a pohtmal settlement of the dispute or the peaceful implementation

(10) On thin point, wde the Belgmn lÿeport, p. 124

(11) In the Palestmmn affmr the Securffy Council Resolution of 15th July 1948
ordered the governments to ÿssue orders to cease fÿre, subsequently an unportant part was be played by the UN Medmtor m connexion with the con,clusmn of armÿshces. In Korea both the Secumty Council (declaration of

25 th June 1950) and the General Assembly (Resolutmn of 1 st February 1951)
intervened during the confhct. In the resoluÿmn of the 3 rd December 1952 the
Assembly adopted positrons which were to serve as a basis for the pan Mun
Jom armistme.

(12) ÿ The concept of war and combatant m modern conflicts ÿ cf. PAUCOT, LEAUTE
and KOVAR, Mdÿtary Law and Law of War Remew, 1971, x-2, p9 109-151.
(13) Art 2, para. 4 of the Umted Nations Charter
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of such a settlement . but at thls point the new dual aspect of the cease
fire already becomes apparent

B. ÿ THE CONTEMPORARY DUAL ASPECT OF THE CEASE FIRE.
Evolution has not marked time; the concept of cease fire has not
remained umform. The duality which to-day is one of its features is explicable according to whethÿhe cease fire is the €oonsequenÿceÿof ex!ÿaÿustÿve
politucal conversatlonsÿ) or, on the contrary, whether it constitutes a

1° As a condition precedent to politicaldiscuss!ons.
A cease fire is more often than not due to the intervention of a third
partyÿ-0ÿh-6--dbhfllctU-Sfiÿh--th[fd--party'ÿthefeupbÿ-lÿpbÿgs a suspension of

hYftlHf{es '6)/the parties m order to stop bloodshed as qmckly as possible.
This sort of mtuatmn is encountered, znter aha, in cases of disputes 9f
medium scope, the natufhÿfÿ-w'hiÿh-lÿs-ÿtÿtlÿhÿ6ÿ-ÿtbjÿSbÿrÿdlÿ thee' m£jpr
istlÿen ÿmÿ -aÿ P°mtmn to actÿ'effectÿvely. The cease fire thus appears to
be the cardinal too! whmh enables the Sequrÿtyÿ_Councd. toÿmteryene

swfft!y ÿ wÿthout prejudice to therlghts, claims or pomtmn of the parties
of armed strife. At such a stage, the Council ÿsnot see lÿ'ng to foÿrmuÿlatÿe
proposals for a maÿtÿeriÿ]ÿsÿllÿdrnent:'ÿSucÿaÿrol"e will'be assumedÿ'subsequent-

lye where ihe belhgerents do not themselves succeed in resolving their
dispute
This situation is met with frequently in contemporary practice and
to give an exhaustive list of the cases where it has been encountered
would be a techous exercise, so that only two examples will be given here

In the confhct between Paklstanÿ, and In dAa over Kashmir (1965) a UN resolution of 20th September 1965 invited both governments to issue orders
to bring about a cease fire. The resolutmn concerned also orowded that all
necessary steps should be taken for achieving a political settlement
of the conflict as soon as t-he cease fire had become operaÿive and troops

withdrawn. In the Blzerta affair (1961) the cease fire offer made by Admiral Amman contained two provimons (15) " first, fire was to cease before or
shortly after daybreak, and once this was achieved, but only then, discusstuns would be opened m the afternoon of the same day wÿth a wew to
beginning to determine the xeays and means of the return to a normal
situatmn.

(14) Art 40 of the United Nations Charter.
(15) Security Council, Official Documents, July, August and September I96I, supplement, S 4894 Other instances could be cÿted, in the Sÿ!zÿafÿaÿ thÿGeneral Assemblyz. ÿneetmg m ern_ergency s#sslon ,.fÿrstÿ pressÿed a'l] ÿheÿpÿrties
tbÿhhÿ,ÿh-ÿiÿffi6tÿtS°accetÿt a ceasÿe- fÿre' ÿrffÿnedlately (General ÿ.ssembly Resolution I/i-()-N'6vÿehÿ'beÿ:-']9ÿ6, ÿ97 Eg-I)ÿ.' .............
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In all such cases as the above the situation is twofold; the cease
fire is a preliminary step ; it is brought about prior to the political discusslons on the merits that it will be possible to hold as a result. The unitary
situatmn which is sometimes the resultant of a cease fire is, on the other
hand, entirely different.

2° The cease fire as the conclusion of political discussions.
This second form of the cease fire is met with, inter ahao in conflicts
affecting the major powers and :likely to cause changes to occur in spheres
6fÿinflddnce already shared out. The cease fire is in such cases merely the
consequence of politmal discussions on the substance of the dispute. The
parties -m the absence of the intervention of a third Darty or where such
{nÿrÿventlon has proved fruitless- enter into conyersatipns _and the cease
fire is the result of direct agreement.
Accordingly, discussions take place during the conflict. Hostilities,
gains made by the troops on the ground, victories are no more than arguments amongst others. Once the agreement is concluded tÿe cease fiye
stricto sensu will only be'a p-art- of the lÿrQader agreementÿ whmh includes
s'uch ÿ€ÿaseÿ flr-e, whlch remains a condition precedent to the peaceful imple-

rn-entation-ofthe'ÿÿclafiÿÿ m ttleÿagreement, but it WlH no longer lÿe
corÿdÿi'onÿprecederÿ"ÿtÿta]tÿn the substantive issues. The recent Paris

agreements, as already the cease fire agreements in Algeria (the Eÿan
Agreements) (16) provide a perfect illustration of this situation. It sl{6ÿlcI
however be noted that these agreements, the resultant of politmal discussions, provide for a whole programme of political action. The objectives on
which agreement is achieved are indeed much more complex than the
¢ÿ restoration of peace ÿ between two States. From that standpoint these
agreements appear as tending to adaptation to change, an adaptation to
be effected through the medium of successive operations.

II. ÿ THE CONTENT OF THE CEASE FIRE
So long as no cease fire has been achieved, the war goes on and the
parties seek to score advantages, or even decisive results, on the ground:

obviously the primary objective of the cease fire is to halt armed hostilities,
to paralyse the fighting. This being so, any cease hre must necessarily
include provlsions of a military nature (A). But, furthermore, its political
scope has today considerably increased, even though it may sometimes
vary (B).

L16) Journal Officml of the French Repubhc, 20th March I962, N° 67, p. 3019.
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A. -- THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE SUSPENSION OF HOSTILITIES
These requirements are governed by two essential concerns : to ensure

that the terms of the cease fn:e are complied with (2°)) from the moment
such cease fire has been brought about (1°).
| ° Implementation of |he cease fire.
A cease hre in the field presupposes that a certain number of technical
problems should first have been settled; the text of the agreement.must
above alldea! with two elements: timeand place.
Time : the time at whmh the cease fire is due to enter into force must be
specified. If the cease fire is the result of an agreement between the parties,

the latter will freely determine the date of its entry into force (17). Where
a third party intervenes in the confhct, that third party may rather inwte the partms to take all necessary steps with a wew to achieving a

cease fire, the date at whmh it shall enter into force to be settled upon by
the belligerents themselves, or, where the United Natmns is ]nvolved, order

the parhes to cease hre ; the injunctmn xn this latter case states the time
limit at the expiry of which hghting must cease.
Place : after the cessation of hostilities, the contending parties remain

separated by aÿfidsÿ-uÿ6-hfie ÿvhidh falls accurately to be determined m
order to avold-sÿulÿsequentcontroversÿiSfl-dhÿdÿe'rnarcati6nÿ hnÿe ÿwÿll usua]Jy
rÿ t]ÿougÿ-ÿHeÿ:ÿpÿiÿdtgÿ5"f "cÿfiÿacÿ of the contenchng forces (18). It wxll

z9

more often than not be buttressed by a dem]htarized zone extending over
a certmn area on either side of the hne, which then assumes the appearance of a ribbon. Lastly, with the same purpose m mind, the text of

$

ÿ
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the cease hre may indicate the rotes where the belligerents will station

p

,

their troops.

Its field of application thus determined, the cease fire results ip,_the
maintenance of the status quo : the line must not be crossed by rmhtary
units or Hri'neÿ'ÿgroups, ÿanÿd" exchange of hre across the hne as well as
overflights are equally prohibited; armms may no longer seek termtoriaI

(17) The cease hre m Vietnam was agreed upon wÿth effect from 24 hours Greenwmh Mean Time on 27th January 1973 (Art 2 par. 3 of the Paros Agreements).
The agreements state that the total cessatmn of hostilities mentioned m art.
2 is of a durable character and has no hnntatmn m time The Agreement on
Laos fixes into force at 1200 hours (Vientmne tune) on 22nd February
I973.
(18) The hours ,mmediately prmr to the cease hre abound m warhke offenmves,
since each rode endeavours to gem the maximum advantage when the demarcat,on hne ÿs drawn. The hne may also conmst m a natural obstacle, such as
a nawgable waterway in such case ÿt will be for the agreement to determine the condÿtmns of the passage of enemy craft

l
/
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gains, rmhtary positions must be maintained but no more (19). There are
some mstan cÿQf _ c ease fÿreagrgemeÿ_witÿhhÿbrÿoÿa_dÿer.ÿeffgÿsÿflhat exÿd

their prohibitions toÿthÿe3elnÿLcement of defences and 3€stocking..(20).
But such prohibitions increase further still the difficultms of supervision.
The purely negativeeffect o_f a cease_fire isflÿoÿsÿspe__ndÿhpstll199s, but
it is not its sole effect. The result to which it gives concrete form a ls9 affords a PoSÿlVe aspect, m order to prevent an extension of the confhct,
the situatmn must also be stabdÿsed : a cease fire does not imply the resto-

rattan of the status quo ante beIIum, what it does is to Daralyse military
operations and leave them as they are at the time of its entry into force.
The writers talk of ÿ solidlficatmn ÿ>, ÿ¢ statm ÿ, €€ lmmobllisatmn ÿ or ¢ÿeezing ÿ> of the mdÿtary situatmn. In keeping wÿth the same spirit, a cease fire
iÿs aÿc-coÿlSÿiÿdÿ lÿy p-r0wslonsÿconcernmg the fate of prisoners of war.

The agreement on Laos concluded between the two Laotian parties (the
Vmntian Government party and the patriotic forces party) includes prowstuns concermng the €( forces of foreign States ÿ engaged in Laos.

2° Supervision o.f the cease fire.

The setting up of a supervisory organ specially entrusted with watching
over comphance wÿth the cease fire is regarded as a necessity. Where, inter
alia, the cease fire stems from a bilateral agreement, the partms sometimes
organise a form of control by direct agreement between themselves; the
Evian agreements, for instance prowded for the conshtution of a ÿ mixed
cease fire commission ÿ entrusted wÿth the settlement of problems arising

out of the applicatmn of the cessation of hostflÿtms (21). But more generally, the supervisory body is featured by the presence of a third party;
such third party may be made up of persons designated by third States
selected by the belhgerents (22) or by the authority intervening in the

(19) The queshon arises whether the opponents may use the cessatmn of hosti]}tÿ.es ÿto0ÿ i_gÿprqve theAr ÿficÿ-qÿgÿfiisÿ.tlon_ÿdÿcÿ_all- lÿ_.ÿ-ÿfor'ÿenÿs in order

to occupy strategic points along the demarcation hne Th,s problem, w,thm
the context of €ÿ clasÿcalÿ suspensions of hostilities has been much debÿted by
winters It will merely be noted here that contemporary practme generally
auth6-rlses the circulation of troops within their own hnes

(20) cf the agreement of 27th July 1949 m the Kashzmr corÿhct and that of 15th
August 1962 concerning New Guinea So also, art 7, para. 2 of the Parm

Agreements provides that both South Vietnamese parties shall be authorÿsed
to effect periodical replacements of armaments, ammumtmn and war maternal
that has been destroyed, damaged, worn or exhausted since the cease fÿre
on a basis of parity m numbers, characteristics and propertms under the supervÿmon of the mÿxed mihtary commlssmn of both South Vietnamese parties and
the internatmnal control and supervismn commÿssmn
(21) Art 6 of the cease fire agreements.
(22) In Vietnam, under the terms of art 18 of the Paros agreements the international control and supervision commlsslon includes the representatives of Poland, Canada, Hungary, Indonesm.
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conflict and from which the cease fire initiatlve onginates : control in thls
case is frequently exercised by the Umted Nations (23).
The mission of the said supervisory body is to watch over the way
m which the cease fire agreement is executed. Its members are required

to €ÿ observe and submit reports ÿ (24) The cease fire zone must m fact be
the subject of continuous control. The members of the supervisory body
occupy observation posts along, and on either side of, the status quo hne ;
they carry out inspections by means of patrols from one observation post

to another (25). Furthermore they investigate reported cases of breaches of
the cease fire or cases that they themselves have found. The more serious
breaches must become the subject of a precise and impartial report.

The report is submitted to the Security Council where that organ has
assumed xmtiative for the cease fire It may, on that basis, take any steps
it deems fit. In other cases the report is addressed to the parhes. The pro-

blem of the role of the other signatorms to the Final Act of the Parÿs Conference on Vietnam has given rise to much controversy. Article 6 sets forth

the cond]tions in which reports and viewpoints shall be conveyed to
these signatories. But the International Conference may be convened
afresh only in exceptional circumstances, at the request of States and
not of the International Commission.
It remains to be seen what is understood by a ÿ breach ÿ of the cease
fire. Any general resumption of hostilities by one of the opponents is no
mere breach, but amounts to flagrant negation of the cease fire. However,
less serious incidents, more restricted in scope, may occur, and the questmn
may then be raised what test wi!! enable a dÿstinction to be drawn between mere incidents and charactensed breaches. Side by side with information deriwng from the grawty of a breach, the terms of the cease fire
agreement itself will have to be referred to. For instance, troop movements,
the erection of major fortihcations, independently of any crossing of the
standstill hne, may amount to a breach of the cease fire ff the agreement

bars both parties from using the discontinuance of hostilities in order to
reinforce their respective strategic positrons. It vall be for the appointed
observers to determine the nature of each individual act so as to be able
to decide if, whether a breach has or has not been committed, the supervisory organ should proceed to investigate any such act or otherwise. It

should be noted that the Secumty Council, from one conflict to another,

(23) Eg, the UN truce supervÿsmn body (ONUST) m the Israel-Arab conflict;
the United Natmns Mÿhtary Observer Group m Indm and Pakmtan m Kashmir
(24) Report of the Secretary General, 1st October 1965 (S/6699 add. 6).
(25) cf Belgian report pp 186 et seq
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has supplied a fairly lengthy list of acts amounting to a breach of a cease
fire (26).

B. -- THE POLITICAL IMPLICATIONS
Side by side wuth its necessary military content, the cease fire is ac-

companied by a pohtical action programme which bears witness to the specific nature of the concept. Such political scope is very clearly perceptible
through the intervention of the International Community (1°) and by reason
of the prospects of pohtmal developments that the cease fire underhes (2°)
although the scope is not invariably the same.

1 ° The interyentian af the International Community.
It is known that a cease fire may be of conventional origin, where an
agreement is concluded between the parties, either between the latter chrect, or thanks to the good offices of an Intermediary. The cease fire may
be of non conventional origin where it rests on the decision or recommendatlon of an mternatmnal organism.

Nevertheless, it should not be lost sight of the fact that the cease fire
machinery grafts itself on to a system of world relationshlps--ÿ-'ÿ-ÿso.sÿll
db--ÿh'ÿf e--d'ÿb-:?-S°t-a-tÿ--S 6Vÿ rÿ-i ÿyÿ, - ÿ e- ÿ ÿ sÿrÿ rÿhÿ ÿrÿ sÿ ÿ-

tgÿCOuncii? .............

Acceptance in this way forthcoming binds the partms, who must of ne-

cessity issue to the forces under thelr cÿÿlh%=o!.derÿflÿQÿ!gp_.the
; whatever the_,rooedure, rec,procaI underta ,ngs ex,st.
In any event, the cease fire generally imDhes the intervention of third
party factors. It brings into play a triangular relatmnship, either directly
where a third party intervenes in the conflict - an internatmnal or regmnalorganisatmn or a Mediator State - or indirectly, where the parties refuse

(26) Certain general indlcatmns may be drawn therefrom, Will be regarded as
breaches of the cease fire all aggresmve mlhÿary actmns, alr action (Resolu-

tion of the 18th May 1951, 3/2157/Ref 1), repmsals (Resolution of the 24th
November 1953, S/3139/Rev. 2) More particularly the fact of sinking a
destroyer at sea, of bombing an industrml area (Resolutmn of the 25th October 1967, n° 240).
(27) It would therefore appear that a umlateral cease fire is not conceivable
Nevertheless, certain caÿes rpÿay be ÷eDcountered whgrÿeÿaÿc99seÿ fÿrÿe:ÿ,hÿs
come about as tÿheÿÿ:esult "of the umlafÿerai- d&laratÿonÿ of one of t h_eÿpartÿ¢s.
utÿtHÿ oÿ[6fiÿtÿ'waÿ-ÿthenÿ 6rÿhsiiÿedÿfo_ haÿ ÿaÿtlÿ.,"ÿcÿfea:the'ÿcease iire.
Tÿus m the Smo-Indmn confhct of 1962, the cease fire was decÿded upon by
C t'9ÿna on {lÿe 20th November, and ÿt was on]z .9nÿ the ÿ10ÿth_.DecerrLber thaÿt
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any form of interference m thmr national sovereignty, by the sheer wmght
of world opinion. Such international pressure is particularly typical of the
cease fire, it is a characteristic of a procedure dewsed in a system of international relatlons in whmh the prohibition on a resort to force is asserting
itself as well as the right of self-determination.

2" Prospects of political evolution.
By reason of its emergency character, the cease fire finds its place

within the frame of political sltuatmns that remain to be settled, but it
often endeavours to define the general hnes of their development.

When it is imposed by the UN, the cessation of hostilities leaves the
door open for the latter's competence in the search after a political settle-

ment of the chspute. For although arms fall silent, this fact is not in itself
enough to provide a solution to the substance of the dispute. But the cease
fire, a fn:st link in a chain running from war to peace, is also an appeal
1ÿ a ÿ'CeYffFÿiutl-o-nÿvh-ÿ'ÿe-ÿfiÿiÿ-oht-'lines stfl.1 remain
to be drawn.

The paradox is that this selfsame aspect is to be met with where the
cease fire is the end rpxg_ÿess p.f pÿohÿlcal ÿscusslons. As Opposed to the
armmtlce, which creates consolidated sltuatuons, the cease fire only_,deterl£staÿnce, amongst otherÿ th{ngs:' tlÿe'ÿr]ght to self-determmatuon can be recognised in respect of certain populatmns although the domain of certmn
sovereignties may still be in doubt. This prospect of duraÿmn is par-

ticularly noticeable both in the Vietnam (28) and in the Laos cease
fire agreements.
The cease fire tending to achmve immediate effects as regards the use
of weapons initiates a process of pohtmal change. Even where it is the
sequel to exhaÿiÿrÿdÿussÿonsÿiiÿdb°eÿ notS'claimÿ toÿ solveÿ--ÿ-ailt!ÿe'pro]ÿlÿe]rns

lfiÿdlÿ-dÿ-i-iÿfnÿel-yÿ ÿashlSfiyit' coflfmes itÿlfÿon dÿrtai-fi p6ifits"ÿtoÿ'erfiphasÿising the difflcultmg yet to be overcome and leaves the door open to subsequent developments. It therefore appears that a practice has developed
which sometimes corresponds to new aims of pohtmal action : problems
of {(r6gÿmes ÿ), or particularly of ((systems)}, sometimes arising in the
process of decolonisation or arising when the Security Council seeks to
achieve new adjustments m an area of tension.

(28) Although the mght fo self-determinatmn of the people of South Vietnam is
cecogmsed by the P,arls agreements, the latter remain silent both as to the
nature of the institutions to be the subject of electrons (art. ]2b) and as to
the ways and means of holding general electrons So also, matters reserved
for subsequent dÿscussmn wÿll include problems of strength reductions and

demobflÿsatmn (art 13), the stages of reumfmatmn (art 15), the handing
over of cÿvflmn Vietnamese personnel captured and held in South Vietnam
Art 8c prowdes that both South Vmtnamese partms will use their best endeavours to settle thÿs questmn

